
Host Steve says:
Deep Space 9 is only 50% operational, with vital station operations restored to full power. However, long range sensors and communications are still down. The USS Thomas Paine [New Orleans Class] is enroute with vital replacement parts and crew replacements for injured or missing members of Deep Space 3's departments.

Host Steve says:
Until the Thomas Paine reports to Deep Space 3, the Pharaoh is to deploy Type VIII probes to serve as relay buoys for the stations crippled sensors and commsystems. These bouys will be placed in a perimeter around DS3 to allow the station to keep track of normal shipping traffic in and around the system.

Host Steve says:
Be advised, Admiral Wolfe and the USS Olympus have been called away. The Pharaoh is the only Federation Starship within impulse travel time to Deep Space 3. Besides the Thomas Paine, the USS Hornet [Miranda Class] and the USS Curie [Oberth Class] should be returning to DS3 within the next few days after completion of a  mission in system 1123a.


Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  BEGIN MISSION-@-@-@-@-

MOParadox says:
::In sickbay::

CO_Ktarn says:
::in his ready room::

CTO_TERR says:
::on bridge at TAC 1::

FCO_Braun says:
:: at the helm plotting optimum course for bouy deployment ::

CEO_Krieg says:
::on bridge in the center chair::

XO_Krust says:
::arrives at the captain's ready room::

CO_Ktarn says:
::waiting for OPS and his XO::

OPSFowler says:
::Stands next to the XO at the CO's door::

MOParadox says:
::begins making a list of things to be replaced::

XO_Krust says:
::rings chime::

XO_Krust says:
::nods at OPS::

CO_Ktarn says:
xo: Enter

CTO_TERR says:
::Quakes in boots::

OPSFowler says:
::nodsd back::

XO_Krust says:
::enters room:: CO: reporting as ordered, sir.

OPSFowler says:
::follows XO in::

CO_Ktarn says:
XO:Sit

CO_Ktarn says:
::Waits for the doors to close::

XO_Krust says:
:: takes a seat ::

FCO_Braun says:
:: plots an eliptical course around DS3, approximately 500 km out ::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE INKY DEPTHS OF SPACE DRIFT BY AS THE PHARAOH PLYS THE SPACE LANES......PROBES BEING LOADED IN THE TORPEDO LAUNCHERS WITH A SILENT THUD...

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: I want you to tell me why you did come to either myself or the XO?

CTO_TERR says:
::stands up from the chair and paces over to TAC 2 to check on another item::

OPSFowler says:
CO: Sir, I wasn't sure who exactly to trust. 

XO_Krust says:
:: thinks: us maybe::

CTO_TERR says:
::satisfied, he walks back to TAC 1, nodding to the CEO::

FCO_Braun says:
CEO:  Sir, I have begun bouy deployment...

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: That is no excuss.  I am your command officer.

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: As such I am responisable for everyone and everything one this ship.   Yet you do not think you can trust me??

OPSFowler says:
CO: When I found Federation involvment, I didn't want to bring you only half of what I had found.

CEO_Krieg says:
FCO: Thank you Mr. Braun.  At what time will we finish the deployment?

FCO_Braun says:
:: engages at 1/2 impulse and deploys the first bouy ::

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: Magnus, is it just me, or do you feel a little vulnerable with our torpedo bays loaded with probes and not quantums?

XO_Krust says:
OPS: not to mention, coming forward with this in front of the Admiral!

MOParadox says:
::continues to make inventory of equipment::

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: Need I remain you I am a trained investigator.  I hope you understand the only reason you are not at leven worth is because of the senstive nation of this mission

CEO_Krieg says:
CTO: I agree.  I'd like to begin an active scan of the area for ship traffic.

OPSFowler says:
When Jakob blurted it out, well then it was way too late to tell either of you. 

CO_Ktarn says:
<<ack mission - situation>>>>

OPSFowler says:
CO: Yes sir. I had plans to inform you, but things happened 

FCO_Braun says:
CEO: Sir?  I estimate to be finished in approximately 20 minutes...

MOParadox says:
*bridge*

CEO_Krieg says:
CTO: I'm not sure I like being the station's seeing eye dog.

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: I hate active scans, its the best way to let someone know you are here than barshouting
FCO_Braun says:
:: maneuvering ship for next bouy deployment ::

CO_Ktarn says:
should have been situatioin.  I am not againist the reason why you did what you did.  But I do not like your methads one bit.  If this EVER HAPPENS again you will requite it.  Understood ensign?

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: Magnus, here goes, giving twenty minutes of active scanning

CO_Ktarn says:
<<ack  that to ops>>>

OPSFowler says:
CO: Aye sir

CTO_TERR says:
::presses the active scan button and tenses as the display shows rings emanating from the ship::

MOParadox says:
*bridge* I have compleated the list of requiered medical suplies

CEO_Krieg says:
::thinks::CTO: Thank you.  Switch to passive mode once we've established our presence.

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: from this point on you will report to the XO.  He will be assiging you extra duty.  Dissimised Ensign

XO_Krust says:
CO: I should have noticed what Braun was doing,this all could have been avoided Sir.

CTO_TERR says:
::does so::

CTO_TERR says:
::looks at beeping on board::

XO_Krust says:
:: nods at the captain::

CEO_Krieg says:
MO: Go ahead.

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: no I accept my officers not now better

OPSFowler says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Nods at the XO::

FCO_Braun says:
CEO: Ready to deploy second bouy...

MOParadox says:
CO: I have compleated the list of requiered medical suplies

OPSFowler says:
::Turns and leaves the ready room::

CO_Ktarn says:
*CEO*: If the course has been laided in have the FCO report to my RR ASAP

CTO_TERR says:
::slaps combadge:: *CO*: Sir, Incoming emergency message.....Priority Alpha One - Imperial Klingon Diplomatic frequency

CTO_TERR says:
*CO*: Its for you Sir

CO_Ktarn says:
::turns to the xo::XO: I beleive we will have to step up displine on the ship

CEO_Krieg says:
*CO* Understood, sir.

CO_Ktarn says:
*CTO*:Batch it through

CO_Ktarn says:
::turns on the display on his desk

XO_Krust says:
CO: agreed Sir

CTO_TERR says:
::routes it through:: *CO*: You should have it on your monitor Sir

MOParadox says:
::goes back to work in sickbay::

CO_Ktarn says:
*CEO*: Have the FCO stand by

OPSFowler says:
::Goes over to her station and rolls yeyes at Braun::

FCO_Braun says:
:: second bouy is deployed ::

CO_Ktarn says:
::looks at the klingon dimplatic symbol on his screen

FCO_Braun says:
:: looks at Nancy and wonders what is going on ::

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: Now why the heck would we be getting a Priority Klingon message, despite the obvious reasons?

CEO_Krieg says:
FCO: Mr Braun, continue deployment.  ::walks over to FCO:: The Captain is requesting your presence.

Host K says:
<General Kvetch>  K'tarn.....Son of Mulgar......I am General Kvetch, commanding officer of the Klingon Honor Guard.  Secure this channel

FCO_Braun says:
CEO: Yes, sir...

CEO_Krieg says:
CTO: Is the Raptor still in the area?

Host K says:
*Ktarn*

FCO_Braun says:
:: gets up from station where another officer immediately replaces him ::

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: If it is, it's cloaked

CO_Ktarn says:
::makes sure the channel is secure::Kvetch: may my XO remain he is also klingon

FCO_Braun says:
::walks to ready room and activates the chime ::

CO_Ktarn says:
*Kevetch*:channel secure

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: But at last report, it was enroute to QonoS

CO_Ktarn says:
::wonders why in the world the Kvetch would call him...last he check Kevetch hated his gutes..and the feeling was mutial

XO_Krust says:
::waits to see if he is welcome::

CTO_TERR says:
::leans over to Ops:: Ops: You okay Nancy?

CEO_Krieg says:
::gives CTO a puzzled look::

XO_Krust says:
Door: one moment 

Host Kvetch says:
*Ktarn*  ::eyes narrow::  Very well.  Time is short, so I will be brief......exactly 3 hours ago, there was an assasination attempt on the High Council.  3  council members are dead....the rest are in guarded condition.

XO_Krust says:
::startled by the news::

OPSFowler says:
::Looks at Terrance:: Oh, just peachy

CO_Ktarn says:
*Kvetch*: how could this happen???? ::wonders if the stanards in the Honor guard have slip that bad::

CTO_TERR says:
Ops: Well, you'll be fine whatever happens

CEO_Krieg says:
::returns to chair, checks on deployment progress::

CTO_TERR says:
Ops: Believe me NAncy, I know, I have been

Host Kvetch says:
*K'tarn*  This information is being kept quiet - as the possible political implications that it could create.  It is believed that a member of the Council Honor Guard was a spy for the House of Sarud.  He may have been killed in the blast, or he may still be alive.  That is why I am contacting.....you....

OPSFowler says:
CTO: Thanks

OPSFowler says:
::Gives Terrance a small amile::

CO_Ktarn says:
::frowns::*Kvetch*: what can I do? I am a starfleet Captain not an Honor Guard??

CTO_TERR says:
::smiles back, then turns to TAC 1 and stares at the readout::

XO_Krust says:
Co: Sarud has been a thorn in the councils side,for some time.

CO_Ktarn says:
::nods to his XO::

Host Kvetch says:
*K'tarn*  Your candidicy as a member of the Honor Guard was a matter of loyalty to your Klingon nature.  Now it is time to prove your loyalty, K'tarn.  We detected a transmissiojn from Qo'nos to Rura Pentha - we believe this transmission was the spy or one of his Targ assistants.

OPSFowler says:
::Does some quick checks her console::

CO_Ktarn says:
::thinks must be real bad for Kvetch to ask him for help::

CTO_TERR says:
::feels sorry for the freighter captain who is getting wave after wave of active scanning bombardment

CEO_Krieg says:
CTO:Terrance, lets get this buoy system active as soon as possible. I'd like to get us into a more reactive mode.

CTO_TERR says:
::

Host Kvetch says:
*K'tarn*  You and your crew, with the approval of your Admiral Crenshaw, has allowed for the release of the Pharaoh to aid in the investigation.....I have sworn a Blood Oath to find and dispatch with the Targ droppings that dealth this traitorous blow to the Council

CEO_Krieg says:
CTO: Anything on your scans?

XO_Krust says:
::thinks: homeward bound?::

CO_Ktarn says:
*Kvetch*:very well I will have to get persmion to ::stops in mid sentence::

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: Don't worry Magnus, my guys are ready to get those torps into their tubes in a moment

CEO_Krieg says:
::smiles at CTO::

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: Only a civilian frieghter who must be scared to death

CO_Ktarn says:
*Kvetch*: very well.  we will set a course for Ruth pennta

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: see to it

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: The Curie, Tomas Paine and Wasp are closing on LRS

XO_Krust says:
::reveals a wicked grin:: mutters: blood oath...

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: but keep the reason quit.  this thus not go best us

Host Kvetch says:
*K'tarn* The lives of the Council are in your hands Captain.....it is only a matter of time before the mole finds the Council and attempts to kill them again.  Meet with Captain Kurn in the Qa'pal nebula near Rura Pentha for further orders.  K'vetch out.  Qa'plah!

XO_Krust says:
CO: aye Sir! 

CO_Ktarn says:
*kvetch*: has my father been informed?

XO_Krust says:
::stands and leaves::

CEO_Krieg says:
::smiles slightly again:: CTO: Good. It was a civilian freighter that caused this. Switch to passvie mode at your discretion

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: have us rigged for selient running and take us to yellow alert

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: I'll give him a few more pings and then I'lll quit

Host Kvetch says:
::shuts down the transmission::

CO_Ktarn says:
::Close the channel::

XO_Krust says:
::nods to Captain on his way out:: understood Sir

CTO_TERR says:
::reches out and shuts down active scans::

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO:return to duty.  We will talk later

XO_Krust says:
::opens door::

FCO_Braun says:
CO: Aye, sir...

CO_Ktarn says:
*CTO*: report to my Ready Room ASAP!!!

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: Shut down, that freighter must be releived now

FCO_Braun says:
:: walks back to station ::

XO_Krust says:
FCO:you heard the man,let's go.

CTO_TERR says:
*CO/*: Aye Sir

CTO_TERR says:
::gets up and heads for CO's ready room::

XO_Krust says:
::walks to Turbo lift and enters::

FCO_Braun says:
XO:  Yes, Commander K'rust

XO_Krust says:
TL: bridge

FCO_Braun says:
:: replaces officer at the helm ::

CTO_TERR says:
::presses the door chime::

XO_Krust says:
::enters bridge behind FCO::

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Ready to deploy last bouy...

Host Steve says:
<Ens T'hat Gui>  ::scampers back to engineering from his helm spot::

CEO_Krieg says:
:: relieved to finish the task::

XO_Krust says:
All: yellow alert. Rig for silent running!

CTO_TERR says:
::waits for CO to answer::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: enter

CEO_Krieg says:
::removes himself from chair:: XO: The bridge is yours, sir.

CTO_TERR says:
::walks into the RR and stands at attention in front of CO's desk::

XO_Krust says:
FCO: Jakob, set course for the Klingon border.

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Reporting as ordered

FCO_Braun says:
:: deploys last bouys and rigs for silent running ::

CTO_TERR says:
Co: Sir

CEO_Krieg says:
::moves over to engineering wstation::

OPSFowler says:
::Readys station for silent running::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: Have you rember the name of the Officer  you assigned to watch FCO and OPS yet?

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE RUNNING LIGHTS ON THE PHARAOH SHUT DOWN....THE BRUSARD COLLECTORS GOING FROM A BRIGHT ORANGE TO A SOFT GOLD IN COLOR.....

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Yes Sir

XO_Krust says:
::nods at CEO:: CEO: thank you Magnus, 

FCO_Braun says:
XO: Aye, sir ::plots optimum course ::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: what is his name?

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Cheif Petty Officer Jimenez, Sir, but it wasn't his fault, he was following my orders

FCO_Braun says:
XO:  Course laid in...

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: I did not ask you that Lt.

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Aye Sir

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: I just want to know one more thing

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Yes Sir

XO_Krust says:
FCO:engage

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: Do you Trust me?

OPSFowler says:
::Sets board for passive listening only::

FCO_Braun says:
:: engages at warp 4 ::

XO_Krust says:
::sits in big chair::

Host Steve (Warp.wav)

CTO_TERR says:
::thinks for a second then says:: CO: Sir, implicitly Sir

CEO_Krieg says:
::looks over the warp core readouts:: *Devron* Nick, quiet down the warp core. It's a little noisy inthe theta band.

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: then this had BETTER NEVER happen again.  Is that understood LT.  I want to know next time you supect one of my officer of muntiy.  Is that understood LT?

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Yes Sir

XO_Krust says:
CEO: excellent, Stealth is of utmost importance.

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Although I wasn't sur

CEO_Krieg says:
::nods head slightly toward XO::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: did i ask you for your comments LT.  I beleive you are in enough trouble already

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Story of my life Sir, but I live with it

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: I will be placing a Letter of Counicl in your file over this matter. If I rember right this is not the first time you had a probelm following proper procdure

CTO_TERR says:
CO: You are correct Sir

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: you disimised

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Aye Sir

CTO_TERR says:
::walks out of

CTO_TERR says:
the door and returns to the bridge::

XO_Krust says:
FCO: estimated time to the border?

CO_Ktarn says:
::watchs as his CTO leaves::

CTO_TERR says:
::returns to bridge and notices silent running and yellow alert, walks over to XO and asks with a smile, XO: Wow, how long was I away?

CEO_Krieg says:
XO: Sir, the core is settle in. We're silent in all systems.

FCO_Braun says:
XO:  Sir, at present speed we will get there in 45 minutes... I can increase speed but it will increase our energy signature...

XO_Krust says:
CTO: long enough

MOParadox says:
::checks up on patiants::

CTO_TERR says:
XO: Can I ask what's going on or where we are going and if the TAC department needs to be breifed Sir?

XO_Krust says:
CEO: very good, Magnus. keep an eye on it.

CEO_Krieg says:
::checks to make sure the transition from buoy launching to torp launching has taken place::

XO_Krust says:
FCO: maintain course and speed.

FCO_Braun says:
XO:  Aye, sir...

CO_Ktarn says:
::thinks its ironic that the halve breed that was not even fit to be a honor guard member a few years ago is now begin asked to safe guard the lifes of the entire high council

CTO_TERR says:
XO: I take it you want those probes out of the tubes and quantums into the tubes?

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THREAT WARNING INDICATOR BEGINS FLASHING ON THE TACTICAL DISPLAY

CTO_TERR says:
::rushes over to the board::

CTO_TERR says:
XO: We have a threat on sensors sir

XO_Krust says:
CTO: the CEO has the tubes prepared, load them at your leisure.

FCO_Braun says:
:: keeps a close hand on the helm in case evasive maneuvers are necessary ::

CTO_TERR says:
::sits down and tries to classify the threat, also sending orders to the tubes to reload torps

XO_Krust says:
CTO: assess it immediately!

CEO_Krieg says:
CTO: You're right. Your people are quick..

CTO_TERR says:
::

CO_Ktarn says:
*all Hands*: this is the captain speaking.  We are on a classifed mission on beast of the Klingon Empire.  From this point on there will be no outgoing transimistion without mine or the XO persion

CTO_TERR says:
XO: Sir, two K'VOrt BOPs on approach

XO_Krust says:
CTO: acknowledged

CTO_TERR says:
::hearing the CO's transmission, he sets the computer to alert him if any transmission is attempting to go out::

CO_Ktarn says:
*All Hands*: further more anything that happen till further notice is to be consider Top Secert.

XO_Krust says:
com: co: Captain, we have to birds of prey approaching.

CTO_TERR says:
::hates top secret missions, brings back too many memories

CTO_TERR says:
::

OPSFowler says:
::Sets her board to follow the CO's orders.::

CEO_Krieg says:
::grimaces.  more secret orders to follow::

CO_Ktarn says:
*XO*: one my way. RED ALERT and ID the BOP

XO_Krust says:
CTO: can you identify them?

CO_Ktarn says:
::exits his office and heads for the bridge

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes the Bird of Prey on nav map ::

CTO_TERR says:
::switches to RED Alert and begins ID on the ships::

XO_Krust says:
*CO* acknowledged cto: red alert!

CTO_TERR says:
AllDecks: Red Alert Battle Stations

CO_Ktarn says:
::arrives on the bridge::

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: mag image

CEO_Krieg says:
CTO: Phaser coils and coolent systems are on line. You're ready to fire.

MOParadox says:
::prepares for casuilties::

CO_Ktarn says:
::tries to read the writting on the BOPs::

OPSFowler says:
CO: Aye sir ::gets Mag image on screen::

CTO_TERR says:
XO: Sir, they are the IKS P'ugh and the IKS M'notauur If I understand their markings, their both of the house of Sarud
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XO_Krust says:
::stands and takes his station::

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: take tac2

CO_Ktarn says:
::frowns::OPS:hail them

CTO_TERR says:
::sets up TAC 2 for the XO::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Shall I plot a solution Sir?

XO_Krust says:
CO: yes sir

OPSFowler says:
CO: Aye ::Haile the Klingons ships::

FCO_Braun says:
:: closing quickly on BOP at warp ::

XO_Krust says:
::goes to second tactical station::

CO_Ktarn says:
::lock weapons on one of the BOP::

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: full stop

OPSFowler says:
CO: Sir. They are ignoring hails

CEO_Krieg says:
::ready to manipulate shields if needed::

FCO_Braun says:
CO: Aye, sir... helm answering all stop... ::ship drops from warp ::

CTO_TERR says:
::notes the CO auto locked onto the BOP::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE TWO BIRDS OF PREY CLOAK.....DISAPPEARING FROM VIEW.....

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Shields and deflectors ready

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: fire

CTO_TERR says:
CO: They've cloaked sir

CTO_TERR says:
::fires

CTO_TERR says:
::

CTO_TERR says:
::watches weapon's trail::

MOParadox says:
::treats one of the patiant for a broken arm, broken in gym::

XO_Krust says:
::calculates last position and adjusts phaser targeting::

Host Steve ACTION:  THE PULSE PHASERS STREAK ACROSS SPACE (Pulse Phasers.wav)

XO_Krust says:
CTO: again! full spread!

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Firing

CTO_TERR says:
::fires all weapons fore and aft::

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: scan for the cloaked BOP's

CSO_Fist says:
::Scanning::

MOParadox says:
::the arm is fixed patiant returnes to duty::

Host Steve ACTION:  THE TWO BIRDS OF PREY DECLOAK, HAVING SPLIT IN TWO DIRECTIONS AND BEGIN UNLEASHING A HAIL OF DISRUPTERS AND TORPEDO'S...... (#.wav)

FCO_Braun says:
:: engages in evasive maneuver::

CTO_TERR says:
ALL Hands: Incoming

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO:evasive manuver Ktarn beta seven

CEO_Krieg says:
::braces for impact::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO, XO: fire at will!!!

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE PHARAOH GETS WROCKED BY THE OCCASIONAL BLAST OF DISRUPTERS, SHIELDS HOLDING...

FCO_Braun says:
:: follows K'tarn beta seven::

CTO_TERR says:
::tries to lock on and fire but can't, so snapshots a torpedo spread::

OPSFowler says:
::Braces herself::

MOParadox says:
::braces self::

FCO_Braun says:
:: braces on station, keeps the Pharoah maneuvering ::

CEO_Krieg says:
ALL:Shields at 95%

XO_Krust says:
::recalculates speed and trajectory:: 

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Torpedo snapshot is homing in on the P'Ugh

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:BOP: this is K'tarn house of Muglar of the Honor Guard. Cease firing and drop your sheilds that is an order

XO_Krust says:
::keys phaser fire::

FCO_Braun says:
:: brings the nose of the Pharoah to BOP last known position ::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE QUANTUM TORPEDO'S SLICE THROUGH THE P'UGH'S SHIELDS, CLIPPING ITS WING AND SENDING THE SHIP SPINNING THROUGH SPACE....BEFORE EXPLODING IN A BRIEF, BRILLIANT EXPLOSION

CTO_TERR says:
CO: THe Pugh's been hit sir, she's out of control

CO_Ktarn says:
::hmm guess we will have to paint another BOP suliot on the haul::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE M'NOTAUUR CLOAKS AND DISAPPEARS FROM SENSORS......

CTO_TERR says:
::clenches fist, that's three BOPs taken down::

XO_Krust says:
:: raises an arm in the air,then slaps the CTO on the back::

CTO_TERR says:
::looks to XO and smiles::

XO_Krust says:
CTO: nice shootin Tex!

CTO_TERR says:
CO: The other one is off sensors Sir

FCO_Braun says:
:: orients towards other BOP's position ::

CEO_Krieg says:
XO: We've restored shields.

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Permission to fire a streaming phaser sweep in all directions to try and find the BOP?

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: negative.  The cowards have run]

MOParadox says:
*bridge* there are reported injuries on decks 3 and 4 I am seeing to it

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: continune on our course

XO_Krust says:
CEO: acknowledged, keep them hot.

CTO_TERR says:
::smiles at that answer:: CO: Aye Sir

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: stand down to yellow alert
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FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Aye, sir  ::engaes at warp 4 towards Klingon border ::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Yellow Alert Sir, but should all hands remain at Battle stations?
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OPSFowler says:
::Continues to moniter for any transmissions::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: negative I do not want to wear out the crew

MOParadox says:
heads fr turbo Lift

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Aye Sir

XO_Krust says:
:: sets the station on standby::

CTO_TERR says:
::grabs XOs arm::

CTO_TERR says:
::whispers:: XO: Sorry if I let you down Sir

OPSFowler says:
CO: Sir, I have detected a minor flux in the port side Dyno scanner

CEO_Krieg says:
CO: Sir, permission to report to Engineering.

XO_Krust says:
CTO: how's that? it appears you learned your pay....for now.

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: get the CEO on is ASP

CO_Ktarn says:
CEO: very well

OPSFowler says:
CO: It could be just a glitch or a low frequency transmission

CEO_Krieg says:
::heads out to tl::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Shall I investigate it Sir?

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: I want to know which asap

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: yes

OPSFowler says:
CO:Aye ::Sends the information to the CEO's station in enginerring::

CEO_Krieg says:
::enters lift:: Engineering.

CTO_TERR says:
::checks phaser and heads off in that general direction::

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  END EPISODE -@-@-@-@-

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  END EPISODE -@-@-@-@-

